Financial Highlights
» revenue sources
private cash contributions
conference registrations
sales
public grants
gifts in kind (non-cash)
gifts in kind expensed
other (net) income
total revenue

Among our goals:
combating the needless
waste of human and
material resources through
effective governance,
stewardship and
transparency.

2016

2015

$5,141 $18,794
0
0
78
0
0
0
1,857
0
1,857
0
0
0
$5,219 $18,794

We are very conscious of
our duty to the
communities we serve and
employ with prudence
the donor gifts you
entrust to us.
We always invite your
questions and suggestions
on any aspect of our
accountability or reporting.

» operating expenses
total program services
fundraising
admin & general
total operating expenses

» total net income

$1,891
110
228
$2,229

$2,520
411
40
$2,971

$2,990

15,823

825
6
3,821

3,821
19,644

beginning net assets
accounting adjustment
ending cash on hand

» revenue sources
100%
0%
0%
0%

CWSC’s Accountant
Adam Beyah
Beyah Accounting & Tax
Service, Fayetteville, NC

» operating expenses

private cash contributions
sales
public grants
other (net) income

100% private donors
contributions

85% Community Programs
14% Fundraising
1% admin & general
Community programs 85%
admin 1%

e

r

fundraising 14%
Source: radio telethon

Revenue
Revenue increased 260% over last year’s level as CWSC picked up its fundraising stride with the
highly efficient listener, hosts and community-wide supported CWSC AM360 Radio Telethon
that funds all CWSC intelligentsia components (ICs).
Now that CWSC has a much higher reserve capital compared to its normal level of fixed and
operating expenses, the AM360 IC is secure for the foreseeable future.
Now, AM360’s sister ICs can be developed, especially the Speakers Bureau and National Think
Tank. Important administrative and legal expenses were deferred 2014-15 and can now be
expensed next year to secure CWSC as a national intelligentsia.
Besides promoting our $9.99 recurring donor program, other revenue diversification remains a
priority. A professional fundraising volunteer is being sought to help integrate CWSC Store
promotion, broadcast monetization, and pursuit of philanthropic and grant opportunities.
Securing in-kind and barter opportunities remain a goal as we seek to save valuable capital,
while meeting marketing goals for example. Veteran and new CWSC volunteers signing up
because of AM360’s Model Communities National Resource (MCNRD) promotion account for
our excellent charitable efficiency. Volunteers donated 11,600 hours valued at $280,000. We
thank Allah (SWT) for every minute devoted for His sake in service to communities nationwide.
Thank you to volunteers, donors, and all our supporters...together we can remake the world!

Assets and Reserves on hand
Ending assets on hand increased three-fold over 2015. Based on current operations, the annual
reserve operating capital rose to nearly 6 years compared to 1.3 years in 2015. However as
stated, deferred expenses and increased operating tempo to continue advancing ICs will lower
reserves, unless revenues increase proportionately.

Expenses & Charitable Efficiency
Our Annual Report contains some impressive accomplishments in community service despite
our conservative expenditure. CWSC was highly effective, yet extremely financially efficient.
Administrative expenses were held to an incredible 1%, while fundraising represented 14% of
total functional expenses. CWSC allocated 85% of its total operating expenses to direct
intelligentsia community services. By any measure, CWSC’s fundraising efficiency would earn an
‘A. ’ For every dime invested in total relatable fundraising, CWSC took in one dollar.

IRS 990 filing
CWSC must file its 990 in May each year; once the report is filed, it will be made available
online at www.cwsc.us.
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